Abstract-We present a processor-programmable built-in selftest (BIST) scheme suitable for embedded memory testing in the system-on-a-chip (SOC) environment. The proposed BIST circuit can be programmed via an on-chip microprocessor. Upon receiving the commands from the microprocessor, the BIST circuit generates pre-defined test patterns and compares the memory outputs with the expected outputs. Most popular memory test algorithms can be realized by properly programming the BIST circuit using the processor instructions. Compared with processor-based memory BIST schemes that use an assembly-language program to generate test patterns and compare the memory outputs, the test time of the proposed memory BIST scheme is greatly reduced.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the advent of deep-submicron VLSI technology, corebased system-on-chip (SOC) design is attracting an increasing attention. On an SOC, popular reusable cores include memories (such as ROM, SRAM, DRAM, and flash memory), processors (such as CPU, DSP, and microcontroller), input/output circuits, etc. Memory cores are obviously among the most universal ones-almost all system chips contain some type of embedded memory. However, to provide a low-cost test solution for the on-chip memory cores is not a trivial task [1, 2] .
One possible solution that is also the most widely used for testing embedded memories is built-in self-test (BIST). The integration of BIST with the embedded memory under test greatly minimizes the need for using expensive memory testers. It also reduces the test time [2] . The research in memory BIST has a long history (see, e.g., [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] ). However, most of the BIST approaches proposed so far assume that the BIST circuit is to be integrated with the RAM circuit, whether the BIST circuit is processor based or finite-state machine (FSM) based. The advantage of such a scheme is that the test time is short and the area overhead is relatively small, especially for the FSM-based approach [2] . There also are good reasons for such one-BIST-per-RAM approach, e.g., intellectual property (IP) protection, test wrapping for IP [9, 10] , performance requirement, etc. However, sometimes it is not feasible to have one BIST circuit for each memory core. For example, a typical ASIC or SOC has tens of SRAM cores with different sizes and configurations. If each memory core on chip requires a BIST circuit, then the area and test pin overhead will be untolerable. Serial interface has been proposed that reduces hardware overhead [4] , but the test time is long and diagnosis cannot be supported. Therefore, in [11] a BIST scheme which utilizes an on-chip microprocessor to test the memory cores was proposed. The memory BIST is done by executing an assemblylanguage program in the on-chip microprocessor to generate test patterns (including the address sequence, data patterns, and control signals) and compare the memory outputs with the expected correct data. The advantage of such a scheme is that it is highly flexible because various test algorithms can be realized by simply modifying the assembly programs run on the microprocessor. It also is easy to support testing of multiple memory cores. However, the test time is much longer than using an integrated memory BIST circuit. We will discuss this point and show some of our experimental results in the next section.
In Sec. 3, we will propose a memory BIST scheme which utilizes a processor-programmable BIST circuit to realize a test algorithm using pre-defined test elements. The BIST circuit also compares the memory outputs with the expected correct data to generate a go/no-go signal. The approach is a combination of the on-chip processor-based BIST of [11] and the FSM-based BIST proposed in [2] .
Since the BIST circuit is an independent one (i.e., not integrated with any memory core), it can be considered as a core (or IP) in itself. The proposed BIST scheme has at least the following advantages: 1) the test time is short due to dedicated BIST core design, 2) the flexibility of processor-based BIST is maintained, and 3) multiple memory cores can be supported without multiple BIST cores, multiple sets of external test pins, or complicated routing. We have used an on-chip 6502 microprocessor to perform experiments on our idea. The proposed BIST scheme takes about 10N clock cycles to perform the March C-test algorithm, while the on-chip processorbased BIST scheme [11] takes about 114N clock cycles for the same algorithm, where N is the address space of the memory core. Moreover, the memory access frequency (for continuous read/write sequences) in [11] is much lower than the proposed approach due to overheads in the assembly-language program.
II. ON-CHIP PROCESSOR-BASED MEMORY BIST
Almost any SOC (or even ASIC) design has on-chip processor and memory cores. In addition to normal operation, the on-chip processor core also can be used to test other cores on the same chip. In [11] , the processor was used to test embedded logic and memory cores using instructions of the processor core. An assembly-language program was used to realize memory test algorithms and compare the memory outputs with the expected correct data. We also have used the 6502 processor in a similar experimental on-chip processor-based memory BIST set-up. Though a 6502 assembly program was used to implement such a BIST scheme (see Appendix A), our approach is applicable to other on-chip processors. The memory test algorithm used in our experiment is the March C-algorithm [12] , as shown in Table I . 
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A memory test algorithm consists of a finite sequence of test elements. Each test element specifies a certain address (sequence) and a combination of read/write operations (and maybe other memory operations) to be applied to the specified address (sequence). Each test element in a March algorithm is called a March element. In Table I , there are six March elements, i.e., M 0 M 1 M 5 . In each March element, the address sequence is specified first: ¶ stands for the ascending addressing order, · stands for the descending addressing order, and Ñ means that the addressing order can be either ¶ or ·. For each memory cell addressed in the specified order, we perform the read/write operations given inside the parentheses before advancing to the next specified address. The algorithm is sometimes called the March 10N algorithm since it requires 10N read/write operations, where N is the number of memory cells. Table II shows the clock cycles for some major 6502 instructions used in the MARCH C-test algorithm. From the table, we can calculate the total execution time of the assembly program in Appendix A in terms of number of clock cycles, assuming that each memory read/write operation takes one clock cycle. The March element M 0 takes 12N clock cycles, M 1 M 4 take 22N clock cycles, and M 5 takes 14N clock cycles. Therefore, the total number of clock cycles for March C-is 114N. The execution time of the above assembly program is about 9.6 seconds for a 4-Mbit memory core (assuming a 50-MHz clock). In contrast, the test time for the same memory core using the integrated BIST core proposed in [2] is only about 0.4 seconds. The test time of the on-chip processorbased BIST approach apparently is much longer than the integrated BIST approach. In the next section, we will propose a memory BIST core with short test time while maintaining the flexibility of the processor-based approach.
III. PROCESSOR-PROGRAMMABLE BIST CORE DESIGN AND TEST FLOW
A. BIST Architecture Figure 1 shows the architecture of the proposed BIST scheme. The BIST core is inserted between the CPU core and the on-chip bus, which also connects the memory cores. In normal operation mode, the CPU transparently access the system bus with slight time overhead introduced by the multiplexers. The overhead can be minimized by careful design of the multiplexers which can be integrated with the bus drivers. In memory BIST mode, the BIST circuitry takes over the control of the on-chip bus. It executes certain test algorithm programmed by the CPU and generates the addresses, input data, and control signals for the memory core. It also compares the memory output response with the expected correct data. Since the memory core can be considered as a pure channel, the data received from the memory should be equivalent to those written to the memory previously. The comparison thus can be done without complicated manipulation of the data. To be able to allow these two different modes, we use several multiplexers to multiplex the address bus (ADDR), data input bus (DATAI), data output bus (DATAO), and control bus between the CPU core and the BIST circuitry. The BIST circuit is synchronized with CPU core by using the clock signal from the clock input port clock cpu of the CPU. The signals on the address input port ADDR cpu, data input port DATAO cpu, and control input signals ctrl cpu come directly from the embedded CPU's address outputs, data outputs, and control signal outputs, respectively. In the next section we will show that the BIST functions (i.e., the test algorithm) can be programmed by the CPU via the above three BIST input ports. The address output port ADDR bist, data output port DATAO bist, and control output port ctrl bist of the BIST core are connected to the output multiplexers. The outputs of these multiplexers are connected to the address bus ADDR, data output bus DATAO, and control bus control, respectively. During the memory BIST process, the multiplexer selection signal mux sel is set to 1 so that the test addresses, data patterns, and control signals can be sent to the embedded memory via the on-chip bus, and the memory output response can also be read via the input port DATAI sys that is directly connected to the data input bus DATAI. The data output port DATAI bist of the BIST circuit can display the contents of the BIST core's internal registers when appropriate address values appear on ADDR cpu. The status of the memory BIST process can be read by the CPU via DATAI bist during the BIST mode because the multiplexer connects DATAI bist to the CPU's data input port. Details about this will be discussed next. B. BIST Implementation Figure 2 shows the block diagram of our BIST circuit. There are several registers in the BIST circuit that are used to store necessary information during the memory BIST process (e.g., data background, lowest and highest addresses of the embedded memory, type of March element, etc.) or store the memory test result (e.g., the BIST core's status, erroneous output response, faulty address, etc.). Table III summarizes the register symbols and their corresponding test functions. Register R BG stores the background data, which is used during the March test. Registers R AL and R AH are used to store the lowest and highest addresses of the memory under test, respectively. Register R ME stores the current March element instruction. The test function performed by the BIST circuit depends on the content of R ME . Register R IR stores the instruction of the BIST circuit. For example, if the CPU writes a START instruction into R IR , the BIST circuit will start to run memory BIST. Both registers R ED and R EA store the erroneous data. When the BIST circuit detects a fault in the memory core, the error response and faulty address will be saved into R ED and R EA , respectively. Register R FLAG is the BIST flag register that stores the current status of the BIST circuit. For example, if the BIST circuit detects a fault, the ERROR flag will be saved into R FLAG . All the above data registers can be enabled by the address decoder. When proper address values appear in input port ADDR cpu , the address decoder will enable the corresponding data register. Other blocks in the BIST circuit include 1) an address counter which generates the test address sequence; 2) a comparator which compares the memory output response with the expected correct data; and 3) a BIST controller which controls the BIST circuit. The address counter is just a simple up/down counter whose value is between R AL and R AH . The comparator compares the memory output response with the content of R BG or its complement, depending on which March element is used. When a discrepancy is found by the comparator, it indicates a fault. The controller design is very simple. When the START instruction is stored into R IR , the controller starts its function. It first decodes the current March element instruction stored in R ME , then controls the data output multiplexer datao mux and address counter to generate the appropriate March element for the embedded memory. When an error is found, the controller saves the erroneous output response and faulty address in registers R ED and R EA . When the content of the address counter reaches the lowest or highest address, the controller will write a FINISH flag into R FLAG to inform the processor that the current March element is finished.
C. BIST Procedure
The test flow using the proposed BIST scheme is illustrated in Fig. 3 . Initially, the CPU core writes the lowest and highest addresses of the memory under test into R AL and R AH , respectively. It then writes the current March element instruction into R ME , and the START instruction into R IR to activate the BIST circuit. When the BIST controller senses that the START instruction has been written into R IR , the memory BIST procedure begins. The address counter generates the address sequence, the data output multiplexer sends the data background, and the BIST controller generates the memory read/write con-trol signals. During the memory BIST process, the CPU test program continues polling the register R FLAG . If the BIST circuit detects an error, the BIST controller will write an ERROR flag into R FLAG , and the CPU core will execute an error handling routine which can feedback the error response and faulty cell address to the test engineer. If all memory cells pass the current March element, the BIST circuit will write a FINISH flag into R FLAG . When the CPU core detects the FINISH flag, the test program proceeds to the next March element, or quit the test program by writing an END instruction into R IR 
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULT
We have used the Verilog hardware description language to simulate the behavior of the proposed BIST scheme. As described above, the BIST circuit is inserted between the 6502 CPU core and an embedded RAM. In our experiment, the memory test program was stored in a 256x8 ROM. To test the embedded RAM, the assembly program first writes necessary instructions and data into registers R BG , R AL , R AH , and R ME , and activates the BIST circuit by writing the START instruction into R IR . Then the test program continues to monitor the flag register R FLAG until the current March element is finished. In Appendix B we show the 6502 assembly program that performs the March C-test algorithm under the proposed BIST scheme. Also, in Table IV we show the March element encoding of R ME for March C-, and in Table V we show the addresses of the registers in the same experiment.
The total test time (in terms of clock cycles) of the proposed BIST scheme equals the cumulated test time of all the March elements, plus 30 clock cycles-the time to initialize the BIST circuit. The test time of each March element is the same as the number of memory read/write operations in each March element (assume each memory read/write operation takes one 1N clock cycles, where N is the number of memory cells. Therefore, the proposed BIST scheme takes only 10N clock cycles to perform the March C-test algorithm. The test time is greatly reduced as compared with the on-chip processor-based approach. Apparently, using a dedicated BIST core for test algorithm generation and data comparison makes big difference so far as performance is concerned. Moreover, the BIST procedure is controlled by an assembly program, so the programmability of our approach is comparable to the processor-based approach. Table VI shows the comparison of some embedded memory BIST schemes, including the integrated memory BIST core approach (e.g., [2] ), on-chip processor-based approach (e.g., [11] ), and our BIST approach. The area overhead of our BIST implementation is lower than that uses an integrated memory BIST core because the BIST controller is very simple (most of the BIST procedure is controlled by the assembly program executed on the CPU). In the case of multiple memory cores in an SOC design, we can use a centralized BIST circuit to test all memory cores, so the routing overhead will be zero because of the use of on-chip bus to access the memory cores. In contrast to using a single dedicated BIST circuit for multiple RAM cores, the routing overhead can be very high because of the wires connected directly between the BIST circuit and the memory cores. Two possible solutions for such a problem are 1) to use the bus-based connection, and 2) to group the memory cores and duplicate the BIST circuits so that routing can be localized.
There is one restriction in our BIST scheme-the proposed BIST scheme cannot be directly applied to those memory cores where the CPU and the embedded memories are connected to different system buses, or the CPU accesses the memories via a memory controller. In such cases, we must slightly modify our BIST scheme so that the BIST core is connected to the same system bus with embedded memories, and the BIST core must be able to be programmed by the CPU via the memory controller.
V. CONCLUSION
We have proposed a flexible and cost-effective BIST scheme for single or multiple memory cores in the SOC environment where an on-chip processor is available. Our approach is flexible because the memory access waveforms can be implemented by the BIST hardware, and different memory test algorithms can be realized by executing proper assembly programs on the on-chip processor core. It is cost-effective because the test time is short and the hardware overhead is low. Besides, with the proposed BIST scheme, neither the CPU nor the memory design need not be modified, thus the BIST design cost is reduced.
